Bold New Music, Passionate Performance

Don't miss the world premiere of
HOWARDS END, AMERICA, Earplay's riveting new opera
set in 1950’s Boston.
Projection designer Jeremy Knight creates evolving
images on four screens of Howards End, the house,
Boston landmarks, and the lives of rich and poor. This
production is gorgeous as well as provocative.
Join us February 2224 at Z Space!
CLICK HERE to reserve your seats

Tickets On Sale Now!
Z Space

450 Florida Street, San Francisco

February 22-24, 2019
Press for Howards End, America

Interview in OperaWire
"Stevens sparks the fire with an idea"
"Shearer creates from
the center of the spark"

Preview in Broadway World
“they have transformed it into an American story for an American
audience, transporting the action from the gracious homes of
Edwardian England to enclaves of America privilege and despair”

San Francisco Classical Voice

Review of scenes presented at West Edge Opera’s Snapshot 2017
“dynamic orchestral score”
“plenty of drama”

News from our friends!

For the third year in a row West Edge Opera and Earplay
join forces to bring you Snapshot, a unique opportunity to
hear new and developing works from emerging and
established composers in an intimate concert setting. This
year's program will feature composers Nathaniel Stookey,
Cindy Cox, Shinji Eshima, and Beth Ratay, as well as a
performance from celebrated soprano Marnie Breckenridge.
Performances:
Saturday January 19th at 8:00PM
at the Independent Order of Odd Fellows Hall in Berkeley
Sunday January 20th, at 3:00PM
at the Taube Atrium Theater in San Francisco
For more information visit https://www.westedgeopera.org/snapshot2019
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